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Environmental problems caused by global warming are becoming alarming with every passing day. To curb greenhouse gas (GhG)
emissions, promoting alternative fuel vehicles (AFVs) and sustainable transport mode choices is critical. *is study explores the
predictors of eco-social purchase, use, and conservation intentions in a developing country by employing an extended model of
the theory of planned behaviour (TPB). Using a self-administered survey technique, data were collected from a nationally
representative sample of 1372 customers of three leading automobile manufacturers from eight big cities of Pakistan. Partial Least
Squares Structural Equation Modelling (PLS-SEM) was applied to test the measurement and structural models. Results showed
that the extendedmodel of TPB received support in the context of Pakistani culture and for the targeted behaviours related to eco-
social purchase, use, and conservation intentions concerning AFVs. Implications for marketers and theoretical contribution are
discussed at the end.

1. Introduction

Exponential growth in environmental problems, including
climate change, global warming, air and water pollution, and
biodiversity loss, are attributed mainly to human activities,
including irresponsible production and consumption [1, 2].
One major human-induced environmental problem is
greenhouse gas (GhG) emissions generated by industrial
production, household heating and cooling systems, and
transportation activity [3]. With a transition in economies of
high-growth developing nations, the transportation sector’s
contribution towards GhG emissions is expected to grow
even more significant. *erefore, it is imperative to institute
a research-informed policy to foster sustainable behaviours,
particularly those targeted towards choice and use of low-
carbon, cleaner, and more sustainable transport options.

With evidence suggesting that a large number of con-
sumers are aware of and willing to support environmentally
friendly products in the developing countries [4], many
travel/mobility-related policies have been instituted to en-
courage the choice of low-carbon travel modes and alter-
native fuel vehicles (AFVs) [5–7].With some signs of success
in shifting behaviours towards a sustainable lifestyle and
eco-brand choices in the developed countries, there remains
a huge void as to what drives consumers to have sustainable
choices in the developing countries. Particularly concerning
AFVs, consumers appear to be highly reluctant given the
lack of infrastructure support, high product prices, per-
formance scepticism, and limited choices available [8–10]. A
plethora of research has focussed on exploring the impact of
both structural measures [7, 11, 12] and psychological
factors [6, 9, 10, 13] driving consumer preference for
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adopting low-carbon AFVs. Almost unequivocally, the ex-
tant research concludes that volunteering behaviour can be
more instrumental in harnessing the benefits of cleaner
automotive technology than structural measures to protect
the environment through reduced emissions. Nevertheless,
behavioural support for the choice of AFVs and ecologically
responsible use of personal cars has not remained the focus
of research in the developing countries, given the nascent
stage of AFVs life cycle in such countries. *erefore, this
current study focuses on a developing country context to
understand what drives ecologically conscious consumer
behaviour relevant to the choice and use of AFVs.

Studies conducted on behavioural determinants leading to
the choice of AFVs in developed countries suggest that de-
mographic, situational, contextual, and psychological factors
are key drivers of such behaviours [14]. However, psychological
factors are more stable than the other three types. To this end,
studies have mainly focussed on volitional (theory of planned
behaviour (TPB)) and normative conduct theories (Value-
Belief-Norms (VBN)) to explain behaviours relevant to sus-
tainability, environmental support, social support, choice of
energy-efficient products, willingness to pay for eco-brands,
and organic food (for instance, see [3, 15–19]). While a general
consensus is found among researchers regarding the efficacy of
the aforementioned social-psychological approaches to
studying eco-socially conscious consumer behaviours, some
voices of dissent cannot be ignored. For instance, Sniehotta,
Presseau, and Araújo-Soares [20], in their critical commentary
on the value of the TPB, argued that the theory is weak in
explaining the targeted behaviour, has low predictive power in
specific contexts, and is over parsimonious with only four
constructs explaining volitional behaviours. Since then, re-
searchers have suggested that contextual extension of the TPB
is inevitable to improve its explanatory power and prediction
capability [21, 22]. Many studies since then have used an
extended version of TPB by incorporating more constructs by
either merging postulates of relevant theories or adding con-
text-specific concepts in the causal chain model of TPB
[23–25]. Taking the same approach, this current study presents
an integrated TPB and VBN to determine eco-socially con-
scious consumer behaviour related to the choice and use of
AFVs in a developing country context. To fully understand the
impact and nature of relationships TPB and VBN constructs
might have with eco-socially conscious consumer behaviour
related to choice and use of AFVs, this study has identified
three constructs (endogenous) that are related in nature but
distinct in measurement (the further sections of this study
elaborate more on this). Mainly, this study includes investi-
gating consumer behavioural intentions towards the purchase
and use of AFVs by (1) integrating psychological factors as
determinants from TPB and VBN and (2) adding the con-
textual factor of Islamic religiosity in the integrated model of
TPB and VBN.

2. Theory and Hypotheses

Derived from the *eory of Reasoned Action (TRA) [26],
the TPB proposes that the behavioural intentions of a person
follow a rational process of deliberate assessment and that

behavioural intentions are an immediate proxy of actual
behaviour. According to the TPB, behavioural intentions are
influenced by attitude, subjective norms, and perceived
behavioural control [27], contingent on a corresponding
belief set, i.e., behavioural beliefs, normative beliefs, and
control beliefs.

Many studies can be traced in the literature utilising TPB
to explain various pro-environmental behaviours, including
the adoption of carbon-free transportation [28], public bike
acceptance [29], water conservation [30, 31], PHEVs
adoption [32], and recycling behaviour [33]. *e extant
research suggests that the TPB framework can be specified in
the particular context of a targeted behaviour and extended
with the help of frameworks having identical causal chain
processes [25]. Given the widespread application of the TPB
model in predicting eco-socially conscious consumer be-
haviours and flexibility of extension, this study employs an
extended TPB-VBN model to explain consumer choice and
use of AFVs.

2.1. Relationship of Beliefs with Norms, Perceived Behavioural
Control, and Attitude towards Behaviour. Beliefs are defined
as “the subjective probability that an object (target behav-
iour) has a certain attribute (outcome of behaviour)” ([34],
p. 96). In the TPB proposal, three sets of beliefs are proposed
that link with their respective causal chain constructs:
behavioural beliefs (associated with attitude towards be-
haviour), normative beliefs (associated with subjective
norms), and control beliefs (associated with perceived
behavioural control).

*e expectancy-value model describes the interlink
between behavioural beliefs and attitude towards behaviour
[35], which argues that the degree of favourableness or
unfavourableness towards a behaviour is the product of a
latent disposition or tendency of individuals to respond
towards that behaviour. In simple words, the likelihood of
positive or negative attitudes towards specific behaviour
depends on the type of evaluations about the consequences
of performing the behaviour. “If behaviour is perceived to
result in more positive than negative outcomes, the attitude
towards behaviour would be favourable” ([34], p. 20). More
specific to the context of this current study, if consumers
believe that purchase and responsible use of AFVs may help
to halt environmental degradation and emission reduction,
they will likely have a positive attitude towards choice and
responsible use of AFVs.

Quite similar to the assumption of how behavioural
beliefs produce attitudes towards behaviour, the TPB pro-
posal suggests that subjective norms are also derived from
relevant normative beliefs. Normative beliefs refer to indi-
viduals’ perceptions of what a particular referent or group
expects of them (injunctive beliefs) or involved in (de-
scriptive beliefs) in the context of a specific behaviour. Both
injunctive and descriptive normative beliefs link, respec-
tively, with injunctive (which refers to what a general ref-
erent or group expects one to do) and descriptive norms
(which refers to what a general referent or group is actually
involved in) [34, 36].
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Finally, perceived behavioural control (PBC) is defined
as “the extent to which people believe that they can perform
a given behaviour and have control over its performance”
([34], pp. 154–155). Analogous to attitude towards behav-
iour and subjective norms, perceived behavioural control is
also derived from salient control beliefs elicited by indi-
viduals. *erefore, it can be inferred that control beliefs are
positively associated with perceived behavioural control
[34]. In other words, consumers’ beliefs about their ability to
control environmental problems by purchasing and ethically
using AFVs may lead to positive PBC perceptions.

*e theoretical interlink of beliefs and respective atti-
tudes, norms, and behavioural controls has been verified in
several research studies [37–39]. Based on the theoretical
explanation and the literature evidence, the following hy-
potheses are drawn:

H1: behavioural beliefs are positively associated with
attitude towards eco-socially conscious consumer be-
haviour related to AFVs
H2a,b: normative injunctive (H2a) and descriptive
(H2b) beliefs are positively associated with subjective
injunctive and descriptive norms
H3: control beliefs are positively associated with per-
ceived behavioural control

2.2. Subjective Norms, PBC, and Attitudes Leading to
Behavioural Intentions. Fishbein and Ajzen [34] theorised
that the motivation behind any behaviour (or behavioural
intentions) is directly associated with the attitude towards
behaviour, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural
control. If an individual’s assessment of a particular be-
haviour (attitude towards behaviour) is positive, likely,
motivations towards that behaviour (behavioural intentions)
would also be favourable and vice versa. Similarly, if there is
social pressure (subjective norms) to perform specific be-
haviour, the probability of an individual’s commitment to
such behaviour will be high and vice versa. Based on Cialdini
et al.’s [36] suggestions, this study evaluates subjective
norms as descriptive subjective norms and injunctive sub-
jective norms. Descriptive subjective norms are individuals’
beliefs about how prevalent any behaviour is among their
referent others, whereas the injunctive norms are the per-
ceived pressure individuals feel to engage in a particular
behaviour [40, 41].

Finally, Ajzen [27] added the concept of perceived
behavioural control to the TRA and explained behavioural
inexistence despite positive attitude and favourable sub-
jective norms. It was highlighted that situational factors
might hinder the elicitation of particular behaviour even if
the attitudes towards behaviour and subjective norms favour
it.

Subsequent research in the application of TPB, partic-
ularly related to pro-environmental behaviour, provided
evidence on the conceptual relationship of constructs pro-
pounded in this theory. For example, in a study conducted in
India, Arpita [42] reported that personal and socio-envi-
ronmental norms, peer influence, and green self-identity

positively affect attitudes towards behaviour and general
pro-environmental behavioural intentions. Similarly, in
another study, López-Mosquera, Lera-López, and Sánchez
[43] highlighted that positive attitudes towards the envi-
ronment lead to recycling behaviour, purchase, and sus-
tainable use of environment-friendly cars. Identical findings
were reported from the studies of Nimri et al. [44] andMoon
[45], exploring green hotel accommodation and restaurant
patronage behaviour, respectively.

Based on these studies and conceptual schema of TPB,
the following hypotheses are proposed:

H4a,b,c: subjective descriptive norms positively lead to
eco-social purchase (H4a), eco-social use (H4b), and
eco-social conservation (H4c) intentions related to
AFVs
H5a,b,c: subjective injunctive norms positively lead to
eco-social purchase (H5a), eco-social use (H5b), and
eco-social conservation (H5c) intentions related to
AFVs
H6a,b,c: attitudes towards behaviour positively lead to
eco-social purchase (H6a), eco-social use (H6b), and
eco-social conservation (H6c) intentions related to
AFVs
H7a,b,c: perceived behavioural control positively leads
to eco-social purchase (H7a), eco-social use (H7b), and
eco-social conservation (H7c) intentions related to
AFVs

2.3. Value-Belief-Norms (VBN) 4eory. *e Value-Belief-
Norms (VBN) theory was proposed by Stern et al. [46].
Fundamental postulates of this theory include seven distinct
but related constructs organised in a causal relationship to
exclusively explain pro-environmental behaviours (PEB)
[46]. Values, beliefs, and norms categorise the seven con-
structs of VBN. Values include biospheric, altruistic, and
egoistic values; beliefs include the new ecological paradigm,
awareness of consequences, and ascription of responsibility;
and norms manifest in pro-environmental personal norms.
*ese constructs lead to various behaviours ranging from
environmental activism to private sphere behaviours. *e
fundamental assumption of this theory is that pro-envi-
ronmental behaviour can be predicted via an array of values,
beliefs, and norms connected in a causal chain proc-
ess—values leading to beliefs, beliefs leading to norms, and
norms ultimately shaping pro-environmental behaviour.
*e causal chain process of VBN is similar to that of TPB.

Applications of VBN theory can be found in several
studies explaining pro-environmental behaviours, including
willingness to pay for wildlife and travellers’ pro-environ-
mental behaviours in green lodging [47], students’ car use
for university routes [48], consumers’ behaviour related to
curtailment and innovation adoption [8, 10], and intentions
to improve household energy efficiency [49].

*ese studies, along with many others, support the ar-
gument that the constructs of VBN are best placed on in-
tegrating with the TPB proposal for an extended framework
predicting the targeted behaviour of this study [1, 50].
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2.4.RelationshipbetweenEnvironmentalValuesandAttitudes
towards Behaviour. Personal value orientations are the
building blocks of VBN theory that influence individuals’
attitudes towards certain behaviours. According to Stern,
Dietz, and Kalof [51], three distinct value orientations
motivate behaviours pertinent to the environment: bio-
spheric, altruistic, and egoistic values. Biospheric values are
related to a concern for the environment and ecosphere.
Decision-making influenced by biospheric values utilises an
evaluation of behaviour regarding its impact on ecosystems
[52]. Altruistic values motivate helping behaviours for
general people and society and appraise the impact of en-
gaging in (or refraining from) a particular behaviour on the
wellbeing of other people [53]. However, unlike biospheric
and altruistic values, the critical impetus of commitment to a
particular behaviour, driven by egoistic values, is personal
gain or self-interest [54].

A plethora of research available in the literature proposes
causal relationships of egoistic, altruistic and biospheric values
with attitudes towards certain behaviours (for instance, see
[55, 56]). Snelgar [54] proposed that egoistic values are
negatively associated with attitude towards pro-environ-
mental behaviours in his original conceptualisation of envi-
ronmental values. *is proposition was further augmented by
some later studies [8]. However, a more recent stream of
research suggested that egoistic values may relate positively to
attitude towards pro-environmental behaviours and inten-
tions to engage in such behaviours where the targeted be-
haviour is high-involvement, and the consequences of not
engaging in pro-environmental behaviours may deem to
hamper the self-interest [4]. In a similar vein, Chua et al. [55]
also noted that egoistic values are positively associated with
attitudes towards pro-environmental behaviours. Considering
that the purchase and use of AFVs involve a lot of financial,
social, and physical risk analysis and thus is a high-involve-
ment decision, this study supports the later stream of research
and proposes that egoistic values are positively associated
attitude towards and intentions to engage in the purchase and
responsible use of AFVs.

Contrary to complex interplay and conflicting evidence
surrounding the relationship between egoistic values and
attitude towards pro-environmental behaviours, there is a
preponderance of the evidence and a consensus among
researchers of this field, suggesting that biospheric and al-
truistic values are positively associated with attitude towards
pro-environmental behaviours [57, 58]. Given the funda-
mental concept of biospheric values, it is pretty logical to
argue that individuals who are more sensitive towards the
environment and biosphere may tend to possess pro-eco-
logical attitudes and therefore behave in a way that supports
pro-environmental actions [59]. *ough not directly asso-
ciated with the environment, altruistic values reflect ethical
behaviour from a social perspective and promote trans-
situational objectives of individuals to help others by pre-
ferring altruism over self-interest [60]. *erefore, a positive
association of altruistic values with pro-environmental at-
titudes is evident in the literature [17, 61].

Based on the evidence presented above, the following
hypotheses may be proposed:

H8a,b,c: altruistic (H8a), egoistic (H8b), and biospheric
values (H8c) are positively associated with attitude
towards eco-socially conscious consumer behaviour
related to AFVs.
H9a,b,c: altruistic values are positively associated with
the eco-social purchase (H9a), eco-social use (H9b), and
eco-social conservation (H9c) intentions related to
AFVs
H10a,b,c: egoistic values are positively associated with
eco-social purchase (H10a), eco-social use (H10b), and
eco-social conservation (H10c) intentions related to
AFVs
H11a,b,c: biospheric values are positively associated with
eco-social purchase (H11a), eco-social use (H11b), and
eco-social conservation (H11c) intentions related to AFVs

2.5. Religiosity and Sustainable Behaviour. Religion is a
significant foundation of individuals’ belief systems.
According to a survey conducted in 2010, more than 85% of
the total world population, comprising adults and children,
reflected some form of religious affiliation [62]. Studying
religiosity (i.e., the impact of religious beliefs) is worthwhile
in the quest to develop behavioural models to increase the
acceptability of environment-friendly products to a broader
consumer across the world. Muslims constituted around
22.32% (1.6 billion) of the total world population as of 2012,
with rapidly increasing numbers of adherents in Europe and
America [62]. Pakistan has the second-biggest Muslim
population globally (11.0%), with 96.0% of its population
following Islam [62].

Religiosity is a significant factor affecting purchase de-
cisions in religious communities. However, the inclusion of
religion in modern paradigms of consumer behaviour has
only received significant attention in a few cases. Many
studies in the existing literature discuss the impact of reli-
giosity on consumer behaviour. For instance, research on
“Halal” products reports that there is a very strong com-
mitment among Muslim consumers to choose products that
are halal certified, and halal certification overrides every
other attribute of products in the preference process [63–65].
A stream of consistent evidence suggests that religiosity is a
highly influential factor when there is a direct relationship
between products and the core beliefs of consumers, for
instance, prohibition from consuming pork and liquor (see,
for example, [66–70]). However, in cases where products are
not directly relevant to core beliefs, for instance, the pur-
chase and use of environment-friendly cars, the role of
religious beliefs are not abundantly researched. Neverthe-
less, a small number of fascinating studies, specifically in
religiosity and pro-environmental behaviours, can be traced
in the literature that can help conceptualise the relationship
between religiosity and eco-socially conscious behaviours.

One such study conducted on students in the US refuted
a false belief that religiosity reduces concern for the envi-
ronment among Judeo-Christians. *e study reported that
consumers with religious beliefs are no different from those
who do not hold religious beliefs regarding attitudes towards
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pro-environmental behaviours. In another study conducted
in Mexico in the religious context of Christianity, Felix and
Braunsberger [71] found a powerful positive relationship
between intrinsic religious orientation (IRO), environ-
mental attitudes, and propensity to buy environment-
friendly products. Religious beliefs reduce the materialistic
evaluations of consumers and raise concern for others, in-
cluding the environment. For instance, Pace [72] investi-
gated the specific tenets of the Buddhist religion and found
that religiosity reduces materialism.*e evidence from these
studies supports the idea that religiosity neutralises egoistic
values and promotes altruistic behaviour, leading to concern
for the environment and ultimately translating into pro-
environmental behaviours.

Finally, an intriguing study by Hope and Jones [73]
suggests the need to rethink the impact of religious beliefs,
from different religious faiths, on pro-environmental be-
haviour. In their study, conducted in the UK, Hope and
Jones [73] provided a comparative account of Christianity,
Islam, and nonreligious communities. *ey showed that
both Christians andMuslims showed low urgency to address
environmental issues compared with secular communities.
*ey added that Muslim respondents showed greater re-
sistance towards accepting environment-friendly technology
due to specific beliefs about life after death and divine
intervention.

However, Islamic directives on the protection of the
environment and conservation of energy depict a different
picture. Abdul-Matin [74] extracted specific texts relating to
this from the Holy Qur’an, such as that “In Islam, all humans
are considered stewards of the Earth, and in the Qur’an, God
sets forward clear principles about this stewardship that
include taking care of oneself, of others, and of the planet.”
In providing a further explanation, Abdul-Matin [74] quotes
six fundamental principles of Islam that direct people to
protect the natural habitat as signs of God, act as stewards of
the Earth and maintain its natural balance, and be protectors
of the planet and move with justice ([74], p. 5). In both letter
and spirit, the Islamic teachings direct Muslims to protect
the environment, conserve energy, and prefer products that
augment this more prominent cause.

In the light of literature summarised above, it may be
proposed that

H12: religiosity is positively associated with attitude
towards eco-socially conscious consumer behaviour
related to AFVs

Figure 1 shows the conceptual model of the study based
on the literature cited above.

3. Methodology

3.1. Measures. *e questionnaire used in this study was
based on the measurement of constructs of the original TPB
proposal as well as additional constructs (i.e., egoistic, al-
truistic, and biospheric values) from Value-Belief-Norms
(VBN) theory [46, 75]. A series of elicitation interviews were
carried out to measure belief sets and consequent constructs,
including attitudes, norms, and perceived behavioural

control. *e resulting measurement elements were then
cross-validated with existing studies that used TPB con-
structs for a similar type of behaviour (i.e., eco-social
purchase intentions, eco-social conservation intentions, and
eco-social use intentions) in the existing literature.

*e interview and literature review process resulted in a
total of 19 items representing four different type of beliefs
sets (behavioural beliefs: 4 items, α� 0.829; control beliefs: 4
items, α� 0.788; normative descriptive beliefs: 5 items,
α� 0.841; normative injunctive beliefs: 4 items, α� 0.794).
*ese items are coherent with the questionnaire elements
used in some existing studies of a similar kind (see, for
instance, [37, 39]). Response to the questionnaire statements
was taken on a 7-point Likert scale anchored by “strongly
disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (7).

*e direct measures of attitude towards behaviour (6
items, α� 0.772), subjective injunctive norms (6 items,
α� 0.826), subjective descriptive norms (4 items, α� 0.779),
and perceived behavioural control (6 items, α� 0.844) were
also utilised, again following the measurement recom-
mendations of Fishbein and Ajzen [75] and in concordance
with the existing literature [36, 37, 39]. Response scale was
kept similar as for belief sets.

Given this study’s context, three different types of
behavioural intentions (purchase, use, and conservation in-
tentions) pertaining to the use and purchase of personal cars
were conceptualised and measured. *e measurement of eco-
socially conscious consumers’ behavioural intentions was
taken from the study of Saleem et al. [2]. *ey defined eco-
social purchase as buying a car with better environmental
performance, eco-social use as ethical and pro-environmental
use of private cars to minimise any negative environmental
impacts, and eco-social conservation as self-motivated and
directed behaviours towards car maintenance so as to ensure
the conservation of resources (for instance fuel) to reduce
emissions or other types of environmental pollution. Con-
sequently, 9 items were used to measure consumers behav-
ioural intentions (eco-social purchase intentions: 3 items,
α� 0.837; eco-social use intentions: 3 items, α� 0.759; eco-
social conservation intentions: 3 items, α� 0.867). Again, a 7-
point Likert-based response scale was utilised to gauge re-
sponses for constructs explained in the earlier sections.

Finally, the additional constructs used to extend the
theory of planned behaviour (egoistic, altruistic, and bio-
spheric values) in this study were conceptually measured
following the theoretical lines provided by Stern [76].
Measured on a 7-point Likert-based scale, five items each for
the three distinct value sets were utilised to gauge indi-
viduals’ value orientations (altruistic values: 5 items,
α� 0.827; egoistic values: 5 items, α� 0.893; biospheric
values: 5 items, α� 0.819).*e items were adapted from, and
are extensively used in, existing studies [57, 77, 78].

*e description of the measurement instrument is
provided in Table 1.

3.1.1. Participants and Procedure. Data were collected from
the customers of three big automobile manufacturers
(Honda Cars Pakistan, Indus Toyota Motors, Suzuki Motors
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Figure 1: Extended model of theory of planned behaviour.

Table 1: Description of the measurement instrumenta.

Constructs Items Description of items

1. Altruistic value

AltVal1 Pollution generated here harms people all over the Earth
AltVal3 *e effects of pollution on public health are worse than we realize
AltVal 4 Environmental protection helps people have a better quality of life
AltVal5 Environmental protection benefits everyone

5. Biospheric value
BioVal1 Modern development threatens wildlife
BioVal2 Over the next several decades, thousands of species of plants and animals will become extinct
BioVal5 *e balance of nature is delicate and easily upset

8. Egoistic value
EgoVal1 A clean environment provides me with better opportunities for recreation
EgoVal4 Environmental protection is beneficial to my health
EgoVal5 Environmental protection provides a better world for me and my children

10. Normative injunctive
beliefs

NrInBl1 When it comes to buying a car, I want to choose one which I believe most people who are
important to me think I should choose

NrInBl2 I want to choose mode of transportation which I believe most people who are important to me
think I should choose

NrInBl3 When it comes to fuel economic ways of driving a car, I want to follow what I believe people
important to me think I should do

NrInjBl4 Considering their fuel conservation impact, while I choose tires for my car, I want to consider
the advice of people who are important to me
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Table 1: Continued.

Constructs Items Description of items

14. Normative descriptive
beliefs

NrDBl1 I believe that people who are important to me are planning to engage in activities for
environmental protection

NrDBl2 I believe that people who are important to me are planning to adopt practice that help
conservation of resources for environmental reasons

NrDBl3 I believe that people who are important to me are planning to reduce use of personal car for
environmental reasons

NrDBl4 I believe that people who are important to me are inclined to drive ethically in a way that is
good for fuel economy

NrDBl5 I believe that people who are important to me are planning to use electric vehicle for
environment

19. Control beliefs
CntlBl1 I believe I have enough options to select from in electric car categories while I choose to buy

one
CntlBl2 I believe I have public transportation options available if I consider to use
CntlBl4 I believe I have ways to reduce the use of personal car for environmental reasons

22. Attitude towards
behaviour

AttoBeh1 For me, buying an environmentally friendly car is logical
AttoBeh2 For me, using public transport instead of personal car is a wise decision
AttoBeh4 For me, carpooling instead of using personal car is rational

25. Behavioural beliefs

BehBlf1 I believe my selecting a car with high rear axle ration will help reduce negative impacts of
personal cars on environment

BehBlf2 I believe if I avoid using radial tires, it will help conserve fuel
BehBlf4 I believe if I abide by speed limits, it will help me reduce fuel consumption
BehBlf5 I believe if I buy electric vehicles, it will help me protect environment from car exhausts

26. Subjective injunctive
norms

SbInNr1 People who are important to me support me when I drive environment-friendly car
SbInNr2 People who are important to me try to convince me to drive an environment-friendly car
SbInNr3 Most people who are important to me think I should buy an environment-friendly car

SbInNr5 People whose opinion I value would prefer me to do carpooling whenever possible for
commuting

SbInNr6 Many of the people that are important to me insinuated that I should consider environmental
protection while buying a car

27. Subjective descriptive
norms

SbDNr1 Most of the people that are important to me own environment-friendly cars

SbDNr2 Most of the people that are important to me are considering to buy environmentally friendly
car

SbDNr3 Most of the people that are important to me do carpooling for commuting

29. Perceived behavioural
control

PBC2 If I wanted, I could buy an environmentally friendly car

PBC3 It was mostly up to me whether I would prefer public transport instead of personal car for
commuting

PBC4 It was mostly up to me whether I would do carpooling for commuting
PBC5 If I wanted, I could use public transport for commuting
PBC6 If I wanted, I could do carpooling for commuting

34. Eco-social purchase
intentions

ESCBPInt1 I intend to buy an alternative fuel vehicle even if its quality is lower than a conventional car

ESCBPInt2 I intend to buy an alternative fuel vehicle even if its performance is lower than a conventional
car

ESCBPInt3 I intend to buy an alternative fuel vehicle even if it has a less appealing design

37. Eco-social conservation
intentions

ESCBCInt1 I intend to select a car with a high rear axle ratio for that produces least friction and saves
energy

ESCBCInt2 I intend to avoid using wide thread tires for that cause road friction and consume more fuel
ESCBCInt3 I intend to consider using radial tires for that help to preserve fuel resource

40. Eco-social use intentions

ESCBUInt1 I intend to choose the one with better environmental performance, if I have multiple car
options

ESCBUInt2 Knowing that excessive speed is inefficient and requires more energy to stop the car, I intend
to consider observing speed limits

ESCBUInt3 Knowing that excessive speed is inefficient and requires more energy to stop the car, I intend
to consider observing steady pace

ESCCBA4 I have been carpooling for office commute for the last couple of months

44. Religiosity

Rlgsty2 In my life, I experience the presence of the divine (i.e., God)
Rlgsty4 Nothing is as important to me as serving God as best as I know how
Rlgsty6 My religious beliefs are what really lie behind my whole approach to life
Rlgsty7 I try hard to carry my religion over into all my other dealings in life
Rlgsty8 One should seek God’s guidance when making every important decision

Note: aitems retained after deleting those with low loadings are presented.
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Pakistan, having 86%marketing share) having dealerships in
eight big cities of Pakistan. *rough proportionate stratified
random sampling, a nationally representative sample of
Pakistani automobile customers was selected, yielding a total
of 1372 useable responses. Data collection was carried out at
the dealerships of the automobile distributors with the help
of data collection assistants by using the pen and paper
method. *e respondents were first provided with an in-
formation sheet outlining the purpose of the project, an
explanation regarding what AFVs meant in the context of
this current project, and other details regarding the ano-
nymity of respondents’ identity and consent to take part in
the project. All permissions and consents were taken in
writing prior to data collection. Formal approval to conduct
activities of this research project was granted by the Human
Research Ethics Committee of James Cook University
Australia under reference number H6869. *e profile of
respondents summarised in *e profile of the respondents
summarized in Table 2 shows that the sample mainly
consisted of young respondents (19–26: 63.6%, 26–33:
18.7%), slightly male-dominant (55.7%), over 665 had in-
come in the bracket of PKR 45000–75000 (under USD 600),
and over 58% had bachelors or higher degree (Bachelor’s
degree: 11.8%, Master’s degree: 46.8%). *ese statistics
correspond to the national population figures in Pakistan
(over 60% population under 30 years of age, around 51%
male, and an average income of about USD 600) [79, 80].

4. Analysis

*e data analysis was conducted by using SPSS v. 25.0 and
SmartPLS v. 3.2.8 programs. Exploratory Factor Analysis
(EFA) and Partial Least Squares Structural Equation
Modelling (PLS-SEM) approaches were employed to test
measurement and structural models, respectively. Before
primary data analyses, data were tested for certain biases.

PLS-SEM is amodern technique used to analyse complex
data involving multiple paths in an array of direct and in-
direct relationships. Notably, for application of structural
equation modelling, PLS-SEM has been regarded as more
accurate, flexible for sample size, and tolerant to data
normality violations and accommodates simultaneous
analysis of multiple mediations [81, 82].

4.1. Data Biases

4.1.1. Missing Values and Outliers. Analysis of missing
values is an essential concern in quantitative studies based
on survey methods [83]. Missing value analysis using SPSS v.
25.0 highlighted nomissing values in any of the constructs or
items of any constructs. *is was not surprising because the
data collectionmethod was driven by personal contact by the
research assistants with the respondents, which led to more
assistance available while the subjects were responding to the
survey, hence eliminating no or partial responses.

Outliers are scores that appear different and dissimilar
from the other data in the total dataset or in the dataset of
constructs [84]. As outliers are known to cause serious bias
in estimates, various tests were conducted to identify the

outliers in the data. Using boxplots and z-scores, it was
found that the data were free of extreme values, hence
appropriate to proceed with the subsequent principal
analysis.

4.1.2. Common Method Bias. *is study applied Harman’s
single factor test to detect commonmethod variance (CMV),
which causes common method bias [85]. All survey items
were used to run the test, and the results showed that no
single factor alone explained variance of greater than 25%,
confirming that CMB is not a critical issue for this study [85].
*e study further verified the nonexistence of CMB fol-
lowing the proposal of Costello and Osborne [86], who
noted that “variance inflation factor (VIF) values of greater
than 3.3 are an indication of pathological collinearity as well
as common method bias.” A factor level assessment of VIFs
for all constructs was conducted to verify this condition,
which showed that VIFs for all constructs were way below
the threshold value of 3.3. *erefore, the data can be con-
sidered free of CMB.

4.1.3. Endogeneity. As PLS-SEM follows regression-based
methods, appraisal of the potential existence of endogeneity
is vital to establish the validity of coefficient estimates [84].
Following the guidelines of [84], this study utilised the
Gaussian copula approach of [83] by modelling the corre-
lation between the scores of lower-order endogenous con-
structs and error terms employing a copula. Results
confirmed that neither copulas were significant; thus,
endogeneity is not present [83].

4.2. Measurement Model Evaluation. Principal component
analysis (PCA) was first conducted with the varimax rotation
method [86]. Preliminary results showed the suitability of
data for performing factor analysis as the Kai-
ser–Meyer–Olkin measure was within range (KMO� 0.88)
and the Bartlett test was statistically significant (p< 0.05)
[87]. Further investigation involved scrutiny of factor
loadings, following Hair [88], who suggested removing items
with factor loadings lower than 0.40. *e resulting items
with their respective constructs and factor loadings are
reported in Table 3.

4.2.1. Reliability and Validity. *is study examined com-
posite reliability (CR) and Cronbach alpha for reliability
[89, 90], average variance extracted (AVEs) for convergent
validity [91], and heterotrait-monotrait (HTMT0.85) ratio of
correlation between the constructs for discriminant validity
[92]. *e results reported in Tables 3 and 4 show that
constructs are valid (AVEs: 0.576–0.823; HTMT0.85:
0.162–0.802) and reliable (CR: 0.861–0.933; Cronbach alpha:
0.759–0.895).

4.3. Structural Model Evaluation. *e estimates of direct
effects are summarised in Table 5, and accordingly, the
results of hypotheses are in Table 6.
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Results of the extended TPB model show that all salient
beliefs positively led to their corresponding attitude level
constructs (βbehavioural beliefs � 0.171, CIs� 0.114–0.228;
βnormative injunctive beliefs � 0.617, CIs� 0.578–0.651; βnormative

descriptive beliefs � 0.438, CIs� 0.380–0.484; βcontrol
beliefs � 0.471, CIs� 0.427–0.516). *is leads us to accept our
hypotheses H1–H3. Similarly, the subjective descriptive
norms are found positively associated with all three facets of
eco-social behavioural intentions related to AFVs, i.e., eco-
social purchase (H4a: βeco-social purchase intentions � 0.230,
CIs� 0.164–0.296), eco-social use (H4b: βeco-social use

intentions � 0.155, CIs� 0.098–0.212), and eco-social conser-
vation (H4c: βeco-social conservation intentions � 0.149,
CIs� 0.092–0.206); hence, hypotheses H4a, H4b, and H4c are
also accepted.

Slightly different to the results of subjective descriptive
norms, subjective injunctive norms are found not associated
with eco-social purchase intentions related toAFVs (H5a: βeco-

social purchase intentions � 0.041, CIs� −0.026–0.105) but have
positive significant association with the other two dimensions
of eco-social behavioural intentions related to AFVs, i.e., eco-
social use (H5b: βeco-social use intentions � 0.154,
CIs� 0.087–0.218) and eco-social conservation (H5c: βeco-social
conservation intentions� 0.210, CIs� 0.139–0.272). *erefore, hy-
pothesis H5a is rejected, but H5b and H5c are accepted.

Results further suggest that the attitude towards behav-
iour positively leads to eco-social purchase (H6a: βeco-social
purchase intentions� 0.079, CIs� 0.013–0.163), eco-social use
(H6b: βeco-social use intentions � 0.167, CIs� 0.111–0.230), and
eco-social conservation (H6c: βeco-social conservation

intentions � 0.151, CIs� 0.099–0.207) intentions related to
AFVs; hence, our corresponding hypotheses are accepted.
Contrarily, however, perceived behavioural control is found
to have no significant association with eco-social purchase
(H7a: βeco-social purchase intentions � -0.020, CIs� −0.095–0.063)
and eco-social use intentions (H7b: βeco-social use

Table 2: Respondent’s profile.

Variable Category
Distribution

Frequency Percentage

Age

19–26 872 63.6
>26–33 256 18.7
>33–40 156 11.4
>40–47 12 0.9
>47–54 44 3.2
>54–61 24 1.7
>61 8 0.6

Gender Male 764 55.7
Female 608 44.3

Income∗

45000–55000 538 39.2
>55000–65000 130 9.5
>65000–75000 232 16.9
>75000–85000 94 6.9
>85000–95000 114 8.3
>95000–105000 100 7.3
>105000 164 12.0

Car possession Yes, have a car 852 62.1
No, I do not have a car 520 37.9

Marital status

Single 966 70.4
Married 372 27.1
Divorced 28 2.0
Widowed 6 0.4

Occupation

Landlord 160 11.7
Businessman 180 13.1
Private job 702 51.2

Government job 310 22.6
Armed forces 20 1.5

Education

<High School 22 1.5
High school 66 4.8

Bachelor’s degree 162 11.8
Master’s degree 642 46.8
MBBS and BDS 372 27.1

DVM 36 2.6
BE 6 0.4

Others 66 4.8
Note: ∗income is in Pakistan rupee (PKR); MBBS�Bachelor of Medicine and bachelor of Surgery; BDS�Bachelor of Dental Surgery; DVM�Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine; BE�Bachelor of Engineering.
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Table 3: Standardized loadings, composite reliability, and AVEs of constructs.

Constructs Items Loadings AVE α CR

Behavioural beliefs

BehBlf1 0.747

0.660 0.829 0.886BehBlf2 0.825
BehBlf4 0.869
BehBlf5 0.805

Normative injunctive beliefs

NrmInBlf1 0.748

0.617 0.794 0.866NrmInBlf2 0.808
NrmInBlf3 0.783
NrmInBlf4 0.801

Normative descriptive beliefs

NrmDBlf1 0.783

0.611 0.841 0.887
NrmDBlf2 0.823
NrmDBlf3 0.757
NrmDBlf4 0.782
NrmDBlf5 0.762

Control beliefs
CntrlBlf1 0.835

0.704 0.788 0.877CntrlBlf2 0.891
CntrlBlf4 0.787

Attitude towards behaviour
AtttowBeh1 0.841

0.687 0.772 0.868AtttowBeh2 0.864
AtttowBeh4 0.779

Subjective injunctive norms

SbInNr1 0.757

0.591 0.826 0.878
SbInNr2 0.846
SbInNr3 0.749
SbInNr5 0.735
SbInNr6 0.749

Subjective descriptive norms
SubNormDes1 0.793

0.692 0.779 0.871SubNormDes2 0.831
SubNormDes3 0.870

Perceived behavioural control

PercBehCntrl2 0.755

0.617 0.844 0.889
PercBehCntrl3 0.793
PercBehCntr4 0.832
PercBehCntrl5 0.752
PercBehCntrl6 0.792

Eco-social purchase intentions
ESCCBPInt1 0.875

0.754 0.837 0.902ESCCBPInt2 0.848
ESCCBPInt3 0.882

Eco-social conservation intentions
ESCCBCInt1 0.890

0.790 0.867 0.919ESCCBCInt2 0.891
ESCCBCInt3 0.887

Eco-social use intentions
ESCCBUInt1 0.856

0.676 0.759 0.861ESCCBUInt2 0.881
ESCCBUInt3 0.721

Actual behavioural control

ActBehCntrl1 0.722

0.652 0.820 0.882ActBehCntrl2 0.828
ActBehCntrl3 0.871
ActBehCntrl4 0.802

Eco-socially conscious consumer behaviour

ESCCB1 0.788

0.576 0.816 0.872
ESCCB2 0.801
ESCCB3 0.735
ESCCB4 0.721
ESCCB6 0.747

Egoistic values
EgoVal1 0.916

0.823 0.893 0.933EgoVal4 0.930
EgoVal5 0.876

Altruistic values

AltVal1 0.839

0.658 0.827 0.885AltVal3 0.805
AltVal4 0.800
AltVal5 0.799
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intentions� 0.072, CIs� −0.006–0.151). *e association of
perceived behavioural control with eco-social conservation
intention however is positive and statistically significant (H7c:

βeco-social conservation intentions� 0.142, CIs� 0.078–0.207). *e
results lead us to reject hypotheses H7a and H7b while accept
H7c.

Table 3: Continued.

Constructs Items Loadings AVE α CR

Biospheric values
BioVal1 0.861

0.732 0.819 0.891BioVal2 0.864
BioVal5 0.842

Religiosity

Rlgsty2 0.813

0.705 0.895 0.923
Rlgsty4 0.871
Rlgsty6 0.863
Rlgsty7 0.838
Rlgsty8 0.811

Note: ESCCB� eco-socially conscious consumers’ behavioural intentions.

Table 4: HTMT 0.85 ratios and square root of AVEs.

Constructs √AVEs A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P
A. Behavioural

beliefs 0.813 1

B. Normative
injunctive
beliefs

0.785 0.518 1

C. Normative
descriptive
beliefs

0.782 0.667 0.660 1

D. Control
beliefs 0.839 0.531 0.559 0.449 1

E. Attitude
towards
behaviour

0.829 0.552 0.515 0.759 0.490 1

F. Subjective
injunctive
norms

0.769 0.583 0.755 0.626 0.566 0.591 1

G. Subjective
descriptive
norms

0.832 0.420 0.548 0.527 0.597 0.519 0.598 1

H. Perceived
behavioural
control

0.785 0.515 0.558 0.613 0.574 0.686 0.630 0.644 1

I. Eco-social
purchase
intentions

0.868 0.162 0.285 0.600 0.258 0.269 0.251 0.367 0.253 1

J. Eco-social
conservation
intentions

0.889 0.533 0.607 0.627 0.607 0.623 0.629 0.527 0.618 0.280 1

K. Eco-social
use intentions 0.822 0.510 0.631 0.704 0.507 0.633 0.604 0.560 0.578 0.426 0.710 1

L. Eco-socially
conscious
consumer
behaviour

0.759 0.448 0.500 0.465 0.481 0.563 0.555 0.611 0.624 0.400 0.552 0.485 0.597 1

M. Egoistic
values 0.907 0.285 0.389 0.477 0.328 0.479 0.340 0.331 0.412 0.251 0.422 0.399 0.319 0.413 1

N. Altruistic
values 0.811 0.550 0.567 0.802 0.460 0.703 0.615 0.475 0.611 0.185 0.581 0.655 0.361 0.474 0.468 1

O. Biospheric
values 0.855 0.323 0.454 0.435 0.336 0.469 0.436 0.407 0.518 0.283 0.479 0.430 0.364 0.483 0.569 0.554 1

P. Religiosity 0.839 0.497 0.520 0.690 0.407 0.570 0.514 0.439 0.508 0.192 0.488 0.567 0.383 0.440 0.486 0.657 0.441
Note: HTMT0.85 ratios are all significant at p< 0.05; √AVEs � square root of AVEs.
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Table 5: Estimates of direct effects.

Relationship

Model 1a: original TPB model (SRMR� 0.035) Model 1b: extended TPB model (SRMR� 0.031)

β SD t-
value R2 95%

CI LL

95%
CI
UL

f2 β SD t-
value R2 95%

CI LL
95%
CI LL f2

Behavioural
beliefs⟶attitude
towards behaviour

0.446 0.026 17.209

0.267

0.392 0.494 0.249∗∗ 0.171 0.028 6.117

0.430

0.114 0.228 0.037∗∗

Biospheric
values⟶attitude towards

behaviour
NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.041 0.031 1.325 −0.022 0.100 0.002ns

Altruistic
values⟶attitude towards

behaviour
NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.316 0.032 9.948 0.251 0.376 0.098∗∗

Egoistic values⟶attitude
towards behaviour NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.126 0.029 4.310 0.072 0.182 0.019∗

Normative injunctive
beliefs⟶subjective
injunctive norms

0.617 0.019 32.545 0.381 0.578 0.653 0.616∗ 0.617 0.018 33.886 0.381 0.578 0.651 0.616∗∗

Normative descriptive
beliefs⟶subjective
descriptive norms

0.438 0.027 16.307 0.192 0.382 0.488 0.238∗∗ 0.438 0.025 17.353 0.192 0.380 0.484 0.238∗∗

Control
beliefs⟶perceived
behavioural control

0.330 0.026 12.458 0.222 0.278 0.383 0.141∗∗ 0.471 0.023 20.537 0.222 0.427 0.516 0.285∗∗

Attitude towards
behaviour⟶eco-social
purchase intention

0.095 0.036 2.609

0.106

0.025 0.167 0.006 ns 0.079 0.040 2.010

0.127

0.013 0.163 0.004ns

Subjective injunctive
norms⟶eco-social
purchase intention

0.042 0.032 1.290 −0.022 0.109 0.001 ns 0.041 0.033 1.229 −0.026 0.105 0.001ns

Subjective descriptive
norms⟶eco-social
purchase intention

0.245 0.034 7.248 0.179 0.312 0.044∗∗ 0.230 0.034 6.783 0.164 0.296 0.040∗∗

Perceived behavioural
control⟶eco-social
purchase intention

0.005 0.039 0.121 −0.077 0.074 0.000 ns −0.020 0.042 0.482 −0.095 0.063 0.000ns

Biospheric values⟶eco-
social purchase intention NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.114 0.035 3.263 0.044 0.179 0.010 ns

Altruistic values⟶eco-
social purchase intention NT NT NT NT NT NT −0.076 0.035 2.181 −0.149 0.013 0.004ns

Egoistic values⟶eco-
social purchase intention NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.090 0.035 2.542 0.020 0.158 0.006ns

Attitude towards
behaviour⟶eco-social

use intention
0.260 0.031 8.433

0.364

0.200 0.319 0.068∗∗ 0.167 0.031 5.449

0.399

0.111 0.230 0.026∗∗

Subjective injunctive
norms⟶eco-social use

intention
0.211 0.031 6.612 0.153 0.275 0.044∗∗ 0.154 0.034 4.594 0.087 0.218 0.023∗

Subjective descriptive
norms⟶eco-social use

intention
0.168 0.029 5.750 0.111 0.223 0.029∗ 0.155 0.031 5.086 0.098 0.212 0.026∗

Perceived behavioural
control⟶eco-social use

intention
0.124 0.035 3.506 0.052 0.189 0.013ns 0.072 0.040 1.823 −0.006 0.151 0.004ns

Biospheric values⟶eco-
social use intention NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.011 0.031 0.360 −0.048 0.071 0.000ns

Altruistic values⟶eco-
social use intention NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.228 0.038 6.082 0.155 0.302 0.047∗∗

Egoistic values⟶eco-
social use intention NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.048 0.028 1.720 −0.005 0.104 0.003ns
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Table 5: Continued.

Relationship

Model 1a: original TPB model (SRMR� 0.035) Model 1b: extended TPB model (SRMR� 0.031)

β SD t-
value R2 95%

CI LL

95%
CI
UL

f2 β SD t-
value R2 95%

CI LL
95%
CI LL f2

Attitude towards
behaviour⟶eco-social
conservation intention

0.219 0.028 7.956

0.425

0.165 0.276 0.054∗∗ 0.151 0.029 5.269

0.449

0.099 0.207 0.023∗∗

Subjective injunctive
norms⟶eco-social

conservation intention
0.248 0.031 8.051 0.188 0.308 0.067∗∗ 0.210 0.033 6.416 0.139 0.272 0.047∗∗

Subjective descriptive
norms⟶eco-social

conservation intention
0.164 0.030 5.414 0.105 0.222 0.031∗ 0.149 0.029 5.207 0.092 0.206 0.026∗∗

Perceived behavioural
control⟶eco-social
conservation intention

0.192 0.033 5.887 0.133 0.255 0.035∗ 0.142 0.033 4.334 0.078 0.207 0.019∗

Biospheric values⟶eco-
social conservation

intention
NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.077 0.028 2.754 0.023 0.132 0.007ns

Altruistic values⟶eco-
social conservation

intention
NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.107 0.029 3.693 0.045 0.160 0.011ns

Egoistic values⟶eco-
social conservation

intention
NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.076 0.028 2.715 0.020 0.133 0.007ns

Religiosity⟶attitude
towards behaviour NT NT NT NT NT NT 0.117 0.035 3.332 0.045 0.185 0.012ns

Note: ∗∗p< 0.01 and ∗p< 0.05; CI� bias-corrected confidence interval; LL� lower level; UL� upper level; SD� standard deviation; ns�not significant;
NT�not tested. Effect size impact indicators are according to Cohen 93, 97, 96 and Chin [94, 98, 97]; f2 values: 0.35 (large), 0.15 (medium), and 0.02 (small);
Q2 � (1-SSE/SSO). Q2 values: eco-social Use Intentions� 0.256; Eco-social conservation intentions� 0.342; eco-social purchase intentions� 0.087;
ESCCB� 0.239.

Table 6: Summary of results of hypotheses.

Hypotheses Estimate t-value Result
H1: behavioural beliefs are positively associated with attitude towards eco-socially conscious
consumer behaviour related to AFVs 0.171 6.117∗∗ Supported

H2a: normative injunctive beliefs are positively associated with subjective injunctive norms 0.617 33.886∗∗ Supported
H2b: normative descriptive beliefs are positively associated with subjective descriptive norms 0.438 17.353∗∗ Supported
H3: control beliefs are positively associated with perceived behavioural control 0.471 23.537∗∗ Supported
H4a: subjective descriptive norms positively lead to eco-social purchase intentions related to AFVs 0.230 6.783∗∗ Supported
H4b: subjective descriptive norms positively lead to eco-social use intentions related to AFVs 0.155 5.086∗∗ Supported
H4c: subjective descriptive norms positively lead to eco-social conservation intentions related to AFVs 0.149 5.207∗∗ Supported

H5a: subjective injunctive norms positively lead to eco-social purchase intentions related to AFVs 0.041 1.229ns Not
supported

H5b: subjective injunctive norms positively lead to eco-social use intentions related to AFVs 0.154 4.594∗ Supported
H5c: subjective injunctive norms positively lead to eco-social conservation intentions related to AFVs 0.210 6.416∗∗ Supported
H6a: attitudes towards behaviour positively lead to eco-social purchase intentions related to AFVs 0.079 2.010∗ Supported
H6b: attitudes towards behaviour positively lead to eco-social use intentions related to AFVs 0.167 5.449∗∗ Supported
H6c: attitudes towards behaviour positively lead eco-social conservation intentions related to AFVs 0.151 5.269∗∗ Supported

H7a: perceived behavioural control positively leads to eco-social purchase intentions related to AFVs −0.020 0.482ns Not
supported

H7b: perceived behavioural control positively leads to eco-social use intentions related to AFVs 0.072 1.823ns Not
supported

H7c: perceived behavioural control positively leads to eco-social conservation intentions related to
AFVs 0.142 4.334∗ Supported

H8a: altruistic values are positively associated with attitude towards eco-socially conscious consumer
behaviour related to AFVs 0.316 9.948∗∗ Supported

H8b: egoistic values are positively associated with attitude towards eco-socially conscious consumer
behaviour related to AFVs 0.126 4.310∗ Supported
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*e hypotheses related to the extended part of the TPB
model present mixed results. For instance, altruistic and
egoistic values are found positively associated with attitude
towards eco-socially conscious consumer behaviour related
to AFVs (H8a: βaltruistic values � 0.316, CIs� 0.251–0.376; H8b:
βegoistic values � 0.126, CIs� 0.072–0.182) while biospheric
values have no such relationship (H8c: βbiospheric val-

ues � 0.041, CIs� -0.022–0.100) leading us to accept hy-
potheses H8a and H8b while reject H8c. A similar pattern of
results is evident for the relationship between altruistic,
egoistic, and biospheric values and the three facets of eco-
social behavioural intentions related to AFVs.

*e altruistic values are found to have no significant
association with eco-social purchase intentions (H9a: βeco-
social purchase intentions � -0.076, CIs� −0.149–0.013) but are
positively associated with eco-social use (H9b: βeco-social use
intentions � 0.228, CIs� 0.155–0.302) and eco-social conser-
vation intentions (H9c: βeco-social conservation intentions � 0.107,
CIs� 0.045–0.160). Similarly, egoistic values are found to
have no significant association with eco-social use intentions
(H10b: βeco-social use intentions � 0.048, CIs� −0.005–0.014) but
are positively associated with eco-social purchase (H10a:
βeco-social purchase intentions � 0.090, CIs� 0.020–0.158) and
eco-social conservation intentions (H10c: βeco-social conserva-
tion intentions � 0.076, CIs� 0.020–0.133). *e biospheric
values are found to have no significant association with eco-
social use intentions (H11b: βeco-social use intentions � 0.011,
CIs� −0.048–0.071) but are positively associated with eco-
social purchase (H11a: βeco-social purchase intentions � 0.114,
CIs� 0.044–0.179) and eco-social conservation intentions
(H11c: βeco-social conservation intentions � 0.077,
CIs� 0.023–0.132). Finally, the study results revealed that
religiosity is positively associated with attitude towards eco-
socially conscious consumer behaviour related to AFVs
(H12: β� 0.117, CIs� 0.045–0.185).

4.3.1. Predictive Power Assessment of the Model. Apart from
the structural model evaluation, this study also carried out a

predictive power assessment of the proposed extended
model of TPB. While R2 measures of the endogenous
constructs reflect the model fit and explanatory power with
the sample at hand, such measures fail to reflect on the
model’s out-of-sample predictive power [95]. *is study
applied PLS-predict procedures to assess the path models
out-of-sample predictive power following the guidelines of
Shmueli, Ray, Velasquez Estrada, and Chatla [96]. As the
conceptualised path model of this study included three
primary endogenous constructs, we compared the root
mean squared error (RMSE) value of the linear regression
model (LM) with the PLS-SEM model for each indicator of
the three endogenous constructs. *e results presented in
Table 7 reveal that RMSE values of all indicators of the PLS-
SEM model are lower than the RMSE values of LM; hence,
the model has high predictive power [96].

5. Discussion and Implications

*e integrated model’s conceptual proposal shows a link
between value orientations (the construct of the VBN theory)
and attitude towards behaviour (the construct of the TPB).
*e estimates confirm that egoistic and altruistic values are
associated with attitudes towards behaviour. *is means that
the individuals who have induced their self-interest associated
with a particular pro-environmental behaviour and have the
nature of helping others tend to develop a positive attitude
towards ESCCB. However, contrary to the literature, bio-
spheric values were found to have no relation with attitude
towards behaviour. *ere is a stream of research that explains
this exception. Although concern for the environment is
highly relevant in eliciting positive sentiments towards en-
vironment-friendly products in case of low involvement
products, for high-involvement decisions, this often fails to
generate favourable responses [10].

Comparison of the two models (original TPB model and
the extended TPB model) shows that the extended model
reflects better model fit indices and explanatory power than

Table 6: Continued.

Hypotheses Estimate t-value Result
H8c: biospheric values are positively associated with attitude towards eco-socially conscious consumer
behaviour related to AFVs 0.041 1.325ns Not

supported

H9a: altruistic values are positively associated with eco-social purchase intentions related to AFVs −0.076 2.181ns Not
supported

H9b: altruistic values are positively associated with eco-social use intentions related to AFVs 0.228 6.082∗∗ Supported
H9c: altruistic values are positively associated with eco-social conservation intentions related to AFVs 0.107 3.693∗ Supported
H10a: egoistic values are positively associated with eco-social purchase intentions related to AFVs −0.076 2.181∗ Supported

H10b: egoistic values are positively associated with eco-social use intentions related to AFVs 0.048 1.720ns Not
supported

H10c: egoistic values are positively associated with eco-social conservation intentions related to AFVs 0.076 2.715∗ Supported
H11a: biospheric values are positively associated with eco-social purchase intentions related to AFVs 0.114 3.263∗ Supported

H11b: biospheric values are positively associated with eco-social use intentions related to AFVs 0.011 0.360ns Not
supported

H11c: biospheric values are positively associated with eco-social conservation intentions related to
AFVs 0.077 2.754∗ Supported

H12: religiosity is positively associated with attitude towards eco-socially conscious consumer
behaviour related to AFVs 0.117 3.332∗ Supported

Note: ∗∗p< 0.01 and ∗p< 0.05.
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the original models. *e explanatory power of the extended
model for all endogenous variables is greater than that of the
original model (eco-social purchase intentions: R2

extended

model � 0.127 vs R2
original model � 0.106; eco-social use inten-

tions: R2
extended model � 0.399 vs R2

original model � 0.364; eco-
social conservation intentions: R2

extended model � 0.449 vs R2

original model � 0.425; attitudes towards behaviour: R2
extended

model � 0.430 vs R2
original model � 0.267).

*e core constructs of the TPB model include normative
beliefs (injunctive and descriptive), beliefs towards behaviour,
and control beliefs. *ese beliefs link directly with their
corresponding attitude set (subjective norms, attitude towards
behaviour, and perceived behavioural control), leading to eco-
social purchase, use, and conservation intentions. Results
reported in Table 6 show that, as proposed, the individuals’
beliefs are positively associated with attitude towards be-
haviours, subject norms, and perceived behavioural control. It
is, however, evident that normative beliefs (injunctive and
descriptive) have a stronger association with their respective
causal chain constructs (injunctive and descriptive norms)
than behavioural beliefs. *is suggests that normative beliefs
are stronger triggers of eco-social intentions at the initial level
of the causal array of the TPB and that individuals who believe
that important others are involved in eco-social behaviours
and require the same from individuals are likely to develop
positive subjective norms. *e control beliefs are the second
most important set of beliefs in terms of strength of associ-
ation with respective attitude, i.e., perceived behavioural
control, followed by association of behavioural beliefs with
attitude towards behaviour. However, the results showed that
religiosity is significantly associated with attitude towards
behaviour but is the weakest factor in terms of the magnitude
of association. *is is somehow surprising for a collectivist
religious society. However, the recent wave of liberalism and
departure from dogmatic religious following has started a
debate in Pakistani society about the rational justification of
religious teachings instead of blind faith. *is has increased

tolerance for conflicting beliefs, and behaviours are more
often driven primarily through the lenses of self-interest.
Apart from consistency with some literature on religiosity and
pro-environmental behaviours [97, 98], this evidence also is
consistent with findings from a recent study conducted in
China [99].

Further analysis shows that attitude towards eco-socially
conscious consumer behaviour is positively associated with
eco-social purchase use and conservation intentions; the link
is fragile between attitude towards behaviour and eco-social
purchase intentions. Furthermore, in the causal chain, it is
evident that the individuals who are influenced by important
others (subjective injunctive norms) engage in eco-social
intentions from use and conservation intentions but not
purchase intentions. However, if individuals find important
others to be actually involved in eco-socially conscious
consumer behaviour (subjective descriptive norms), they
will develop eco-social purchase, use, and conservation
intentions. Contrarily, perceived behavioural intention was
controlled positively to conservation intentions but not to
purchase and use intentions.

5.1. 4eoretical Implications. First, the model informs that
religiosity is an important construct that can develop pos-
itive attitudes towards environmental causes or pro-envi-
ronmental products/behaviours. Such linkage supports the
assertion that religious beliefs can be associated with pro-
environmental or prosocial attitudes at the individual level.
Moving further on, the integrated model suggests that en-
vironmental-specific values have a powerful association with
the attitude towards ESCCB, which is not only theoretically
plausible but also a very useful finding for future studies.
Initially, the traditional values and lifestyle inventory was
considered in some past studies [100, 101], and the original
theoretical proposal of the TPB [34] was found to be as-
sociated with beliefs. However, the integrated model

Table 7: Predictive validity score from PLS-predict module.

Manifest variables of the endogenous constructs
LM PLS-SEM PLS-LM

RMSE MAE Q2-predict RMSE MAE Q2 RMSE MAE Q2

ESCCBCONINT1 1.515 1.214 0.226 1.296 1.001 0.434 −0.219 −0.213 0.208
ESCCBCONINT2 1.393 1.076 0.233 1.199 0.912 0.433 −0.194 −0.164 0.200
ESCCBCONINT3 1.337 1.054 0.247 1.184 0.927 0.410 −0.153 −0.127 0.163
ESCCBUSEINT1 1.667 1.259 −0.070 1.297 0.994 0.353 −0.370 −0.265 0.423
ESCCBUSEINT2 1.621 1.213 −0.021 1.286 0.978 0.357 −0.335 −0.235 0.378
ESCCBUSEINT3 1.538 1.135 −0.022 1.306 1.006 0.263 −0.232 −0.129 0.285
ESCCBPURINT1 1.871 1.480 −0.275 1.462 1.179 0.221 −0.409 −0.301 0.496
ESCCBPURINT2 2.021 1.627 −0.417 1.540 1.243 0.177 −0.481 −0.384 0.594
ESCCBPURINT3 2.119 1.733 −0.437 1.595 1.314 0.186 −0.524 −0.419 0.623

Latent variable (LV) prediction (Q2-predict)

Eco-social use intentions 0.199
Eco-social conservation

intentions 0.126

Eco-social purchase
intentions −0.521

Note: ESCCBCONINT1, ESCCBCONINT2, and ESCCBCONINT3: Eco-social conservation intention indicators; ESCCBUSEINT1, ESCCBUSEINT2, and
ESCCBUSEINT3: eco-social use intention indicators; ESCCBPURINT1, ESCCBPURINT2, and ESCCBPURINT3: eco-social purchase intention indicators;
RMSE� root mean square error; LM� linear regression model; MAE�mean absolute error; predictive validity exists when the PLS-LM columns are negative
for errors (RMSE and MAE) and positive for Q2.
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presented in this thesis argues that specific environmental
values are more strongly associated with attitude towards
ESCCB.

*e proposal and validation of the extended TPB models
in this thesis contribute to the relevant literature in several
ways. First, the application of the TPB model in the context
of an emerging economy and its receiving full support
testifies that the TPB proposal is equally applicable in the
emerging economies as well and can be applied to various
other cultural contexts of similar nature to Pakistan. Second,
the behavioural context of eco-social purchase, use, and
conservation intentions related to AFVs is another unique
contribution to the TPB model. While curtailment and ef-
ficiency behaviours have been validated in some past studies
in isolation [8, 102], the current extended TPB model is the
first of its kind to propose an integrated endogenous
measure, including curtailment, efficiency, and eco-inno-
vation adoption behaviours. *ird, the divergent analysis of

injunctive and descriptive norms instead of combined
subjective norms construct has not been very common in the
extant literature of the TPB [103–106]. Finally, in response to
many calls in the literature for providing out-of-sample
predictive power analysis of theoretical models, this study
employed PLS-predict procedure to verify predictive validity
and power of the extended TPB model. *e results testified
that the extended TPB model holds substantial out-of-
sample predictive power.

5.2. Practical Implications. *ere are multiple guidelines for
policymakers and marketers of the automobile industry
based on the integrated model results. First, the concept of
religiosity may be utilised to promote AFVs. Careful at-
tention will be required to understand the specific religious
beliefs associated with AFVs and the development of
messages that do not overemphasise religious beliefs, as this

Table 8: Estimates of total indirect effects.

Relationship
Model 1a: original TPB model Model 1b: extended TPB model

β SD t-
value

95% CI
LL

95% CI
UL β SD t-

value
95% CI
LL

95% CI
UL

Behavioural beliefs⟶eco-social purchase
intentions 0.042 0.017 2.541 0.011 0.076 0.018 0.007 2.451 0.006 0.034

Normative injunctive belief⟶eco-social
purchase intentions 0.026 0.020 1.282 −0.013 0.067 0.026 0.020 1.290 −0.010 0.068

Normative descriptive belief⟶eco-social
purchase intentions 0.107 0.016 6.837 0.079 0.140 0.108 0.015 7.084 0.076 0.136

Control beliefs⟶eco-social purchase
intentions 0.002 0.013 0.121 −0.026 0.025 0.002 0.013 0.116 −0.025 0.028

Behavioural beliefs⟶eco-social use intentions 0.116 0.016 7.125 0.088 0.152 0.050 0.009 5.252 0.033 0.070
Normative injunctive belief⟶eco-social use
intentions 0.131 0.021 6.128 0.092 0.175 0.130 0.021 6.111 0.089 0.172

Normative descriptive belief⟶eco-social use
intentions 0.074 0.014 5.252 0.047 0.101 0.074 0.014 5.224 0.047 0.101

Control beliefs⟶eco-social use intentions 0.041 0.012 3.434 0.018 0.063 0.041 0.012 3.301 0.015 0.065
Behavioural beliefs⟶eco-social conservation
intentions 0.098 0.014 6.840 0.073 0.130 0.042 0.008 4.996 0.027 0.060

Normative injunctive belief⟶eco-social
conservation intentions 0.153 0.020 7.522 0.115 0.193 0.153 0.020 7.653 0.113 0.190

Normative descriptive belief⟶eco-social
conservation intentions 0.072 0.014 5.068 0.046 0.102 0.072 0.014 5.290 0.047 0.099

Control beliefs⟶eco-social conservation
intentions 0.063 0.012 5.138 0.042 0.091 0.063 0.013 5.019 0.040 0.089

Altruistic values⟶eco-social purchase
intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.038 0.015 2.616 0.012 0.067

Egoistic values⟶eco-social purchase intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.015 0.006 2.436 0.005 0.029
Biospheric values⟶eco-social purchase
intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.007 0.004 1.670 0.001 0.018

Altruistic values⟶eco-social use intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.105 0.015 6.839 0.077 0.137
Egoistic values⟶eco-social use intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.040 0.009 4.674 0.025 0.058
Biospheric values⟶eco-social use intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.019 0.008 2.354 0.004 0.036
Altruistic values⟶eco-social conservation
intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.088 0.014 6.518 0.064 0.117

Egoistic values⟶eco-social conservation
intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.034 0.008 4.234 0.020 0.051

Biospheric values⟶eco-social conservation
intentions NT NT NT NT NT 0.016 0.007 2.219 0.003 0.032

Note: CI� bias-corrected confidence interval; LL� lower level; UL� upper level; SD� standard deviation; NT�not tested.
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is expected to result in a psychological defence mechanism.
In addition, the results related to the impact of religiosity on
attitude need to be considered with caution as the effect size
of the said relationship is not significant (see Table 5). *e
attitude towards AFVs can be favourably moulded with the
help of promoting environmental values. Again, the com-
munication messages featuring the benefits of using public
transport, conserving fuel, and advantages of AFVs to
personal and others’ health and environment can help to
develop a positive attitude towards purchase, use, and
conservation intentions. Finally, to trigger the pro-envi-
ronmental personal norms, an important aspect can be
providing evidence of others being involved in actual be-
haviours being promoted, thus persuading the individuals as
well to support AFVs.

*e estimates of the extended model of the TPB provide
several guidelines for marketers and policymakers. First,
building on Fishbein and Ajzen [34] original guidelines, this
study suggests developing an appropriate persuasive mes-
sage aimed at changing the personal car use behaviours of
customers in the context of Pakistani culture. *e TPB
model tested here clearly shows that the eco-social con-
servation, purchase, and use intentions are supported
through the causal chain process of the TPB constructs and
appropriate intervention may be designed and implemented
to promote sustainable transport choice behaviours. For
instance, results clearly show that the subjective injunctive
and descriptive norms are associated with eco-social con-
servation intentions, so communication messages targeted
to promote conservation-related behaviours might feature
endorsement of opinion leaders that they are also involved in
conservation-related behaviours. Interestingly, the high-
involvement behaviour of eco-social purchase is only sup-
ported by subjective descriptive norms that clearly guide
using actual customers as product (AFVs) ambassadors in an
integrated marketing communication to promote AFVs.
Similarly, a positive attitude towards behaviour and a sense
of perceived behavioural control may also be evoked to
facilitate customers’ engagement in conservation-related
behaviours. As a fundamental proposition of the TPB is that
triggering behaviour-specific beliefs can help to elicit specific
targeted behaviours, it is crucial to understand the bases of
these beliefs for the development of a useful intervention.

5.3. Limitations andFutureResearchDirections. As for many
other studies, the extended TPB model proposed and esti-
mated in this study also has some limitations. First, the
background factors causing the formation of beliefs have not
been included in the extended TPB model. Including such
factors as sociographic, lifestyle, and informational factors,
personality, mood, and emotions can comprehensively ex-
plain the causal chain processes of the model. Future studies
may consider including these factors in the TPB model to
test whether or not these have any significant contribution to
prediction. Second, building on the criticism of Sniehotta
et al. [20]; who emphasised that TPB may be tested in a
longitudinal design, it is suggested that future studies may
focus on testing the proposed extended TPB model by using

a longitudinal design and by measuring revealed preferences
instead of self-reports. Finally, the profile of respondents
shows that the sample is clearly skewed towards youngsters
(19–26 years). While the age group represents the national
population of Pakistan, a more detailed exploration of
preferences of other age groups is necessary to develop a
holistic policy for the promotion of AFVs and eco-social
behaviour related to AFVs (Table 8).
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